Breakfast @ Chickpea
Breakfast Plates

Traditional Lebanese Breakfast

Big Lebanese Breakfast

$22

Eggs, Lebanese Sausages, Sajuk, Ful, Labneh, Salad, Olives.
Served with, Lebanese bread or Toasted Ciabatta

Veggie Breakfast

$20

Eggs, felafel, haloumi, labneh, zaatar wu zayt,
tomatoes, cucumber, mint, olives. Toast or Lebanese
Bread V

Vegan Breakfast

$15

Felafel, Ful, Hommus, tomato, cucumber, toast or Lebanese
bread

Lebanese Frittata (Ejjeh)

$18

Zucchini, potato, spices. Served with Labneh and house chili
sauce

Shakshuka

$20

Eggs poached in a middle eastern sauce of tomatoes,
vegetables and spices served in the pan.

Free Range Eggs

$12

Two free range eggs, fried, poached scrambled with toast
and labneh.

Waffles

$14

Waffles with berries, ice cream and rosewater syrup.

Fruit Toast

$5

One slice of middle eastern fruit bread, served with butter.

$10

Traditional Middle eastern dish made with fava beans,
chickpeas, garlic, oil and spices. Served warm

Hommus Balila

$10

Traditional chickpea breakfast dish with lemon, garlic
served warm.

Fatteh

$15

A traditional Lebanese breakfast dish of tahini, yogurt,
chickpeas, fried bread and pine nuts

Labneh

$12

Strained yogurt dip perfect to accompany traditional
Lebanese breakfast.

Hommus

$10

Ord River chickpeas, perfectly blended with Tahini and
lemon, dressed with paprika and olive oil.

Felafel

$10

Balls of chickpeas and spices, deep fried and served
with tahini sauce. Standard breakfast dish in the
Middle East.

Breakfast Salad

$6

Tomato, cucumber, olives, mint.

$45

$5

Hommus Balila, Ful, Eggs (fried), felafel, breakfast
Salad, Labneh felafel, zaatar wu zayt. Served with
Lebanese bread or Toast.

$5
$5

On the Go…

Middle eastern dry spicy sausage.

Haloumi
Toast

Ful Medames

Breakfast Platter for two

Extras
Sujuk

Traditional table dishes to share

2 pieces of pieces of ciabatta

Lebanese Lamb Sausage
Eggs (2 eggs, poached or fried)

$5
$5

Sausage and Egg Wrap

$2
$4

Sujuk and Egg Wrap

Two eggs, fried or scrambled

Zaatar wu zayt
Small Labneh or Hommus

$14

Middle Eastern lamb sausages with eggs, hommus, salad and
chili sauce, wrapped in Lebanese bread.

$12

sajuk with eggs, hommus, salad and, wrapped in Lebanese
bread.

